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Executive Summary
The 2019 Fiscal Year has been one of considerable expansion for the Coalition for

Operational Research on Neglected Tropical Diseases (COR-NTD). Indeed, our portfolio of
supported operational research (OR) has grown to include new and previously unexplored foci.
During FY19, via our grant from the UK Department for International Development (DFID), we
issued requests for proposals on intervention effectiveness and health systems strengthening,
and we are now overseeing eight approved projects as a result of last year’s request for
proposals on morbidity management and disability prevention (MMDP). Furthermore, we have
added seven projects to our portfolio as a result of the call for “endgame” proposals supported
by DFID, the U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID), and the Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation alike. COR-NTD has also provided essential support to the combined therapy for
lymphatic filariasis with ivermectin, diethylcarbamazine, and albendazole (IDA) via OR on
monitoring and evaluation (M&E) and on improved implementation. New research efforts have
also focused on improving program outcomes, with particular attention given to Transmission
Assessment Survey (TAS) failures and TAS follow-up.

Expansion has not been limited to OR; COR-NTD has also demonstrated a greater impact
and higher level of engagement with its partners. COR-NTD continues to grow, with the
upcoming meeting expected to surpass 500 participants. The COR-NTD Secretariat has also
facilitated a variety of important on timely satellite meetings: namely, July’s program managers’
meeting held in conjunction with the Expanded Special Project for Elimination of Neglected
Tropical Diseases within the World Health Organization’s Regional Office for Africa
(AFRO/ESPEN), as well as a meeting in September on female genital schistosomiasis (FGS).
Additionally, the Secretariat executed technical meetings on the “F” in SAFE as well as on
transmission hot spots – the outputs of which are represented in the report below. During the
fiscal year, our partnership with the African Research Network for NTDs (ARNTD) also expanded
greatly, with DFID matching USAID’s contribution to the African Researchers’ Small Grants
Program (SGP). In February, a record 18 scientists received research awards via SGP II, and four
representatives of SGP I successfully presented posters of their sponsored work at the COR-NTD
meeting in October.

Looking forward, we foresee an array of new opportunities. With the renewal of our
support from USAID, we will strengthen our focus on diagnostics and will provide support to
WHO’s Technical Advisory Group on Diagnostics (DTAG). As countries near their goals for 2020
and move closer to 2030, we also anticipate a need for improved surveillance, as well as a series
of concrete steps to solve the Loa challenge. We thank you for your continued support of our
work as we move ever closer to a future in which NTDs cease to threaten the lives and
livelihoods of the world’s poor.

Patrick J. Lammie, Ph.D.
Director, NTD Support Center

Eric. A. Ottesen, M.D.
Director Emeritus, NTD Support Center
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Research Priority: Diagnostics

Click here to access the table of projects by NTD-SC ID.

FY19 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

NTD programs require accurate and reliable diagnostic tools. Although classical clinical and
parasitologic techniques are often adequate for mapping and monitoring the progress of NTD
interventions, the need for improved diagnostics increases as infection prevalence declines.
Diagnostic tests are required to support programmatic decisions to stop treatment, to carry out
surveillance, and to validate or verify elimination. Reports from the field indicate that NTD
programs are currently facing a number of challenges that require urgent solutions, including:

a) under-performance of existing diagnostic tests to support many NTD programs
b) poor reliability of existing tests to make mas drug administration (MDA) stopping decisions
c) absence of tests and survey platforms to support post-validation surveillance (PVS) to sustain
program gains.

Supporting lab and field testing of onchocerciasis diagnostics to support mapping and MDA
stopping decisions was a major priority in 2019. Based on the data presented to WHO’s
Onchocerciasis Technical Subgroup (OTS), it is clear that there is not yet an acceptable
diagnostic solution for conducting oncho elimination mapping (OEM) or surveys to stop MDA.
The SD Ov16 RDT is not sufficiently sensitive to support programmatic decisions and all Ov16
assay formats display unanticipated problems with specificity. Work is ongoing to understand the
specificity of Ov16-based assays and to determine whether a new version of the two-antigen test
strip (Ov1/Ov3216) could address these specificity issues.
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LOOKING FORWARD

Ongoing projects are expected to generate important results in 2020 on test performance for a
number of new diagnostic tools:

● NTDSC-087G: This clinical study of children treated once or multiply with praziquantel
has generated valuable specimens for validating the performance of CCA and CAA tests
compared to conventional Kato-Katz testing.

● NTDSC-149G: The Rapid Loa Antibody test has shown promise as a tool for
demonstrating the absence or near absence of Loa through mapping surveys. The utility
of this tool will be tested in 2020 as part of studies designed to evaluate Loa mapping
algorithms.

● NTDSC-161U: Pgp3 antibody testing has shown promise as a tool for trachoma
surveillance. This study in Morocco, along with other studies in areas with ongoing
programs, will provide additional evidence to support this use of this tool in the
post-validation context.

● NTDSC-132G: Support provided in 2018 to produce a version-2 Wb123 RDT is coming
to fruition with a prototype that will be tested as part of a post-validation survey for
lymphatic filariasis (LF).

In addition, in 2020, COR-NTD will work with WHO’s Diagnostic Technical Advisory Group
(DTAG) to review and prioritize the diagnostics needs for NTD programs; define the use cases
and target product profiles for the needed diagnostic tools; link with key partners – including
CDC, implementing partners, and NTD programs from endemic countries – to support test
development and validation; and provide WHO with guidance on the utility of new tools to
support NTD control and elimination. A key COR-NTD activity that is expected to commence in
FY20 is supporting disease-specific technical meetings under the auspices of the DTAG.

FY19 PUBLICATIONS

Grant JR, Pilotte NP and Williams S.. (2019) A Case for Using Genomics and a Bioinformatics Pipeline to Develop
Sensitive and Species-Specific PCR-Based Diagnostics for Soil-Transmitted Helminths. Fronteirs in Genetics
10(883).

Hertz MI, Nana-Djeunga H, Kamgno J, Jelil Njouendou A, Chawa Chunda V, et al. (2018) Identification and
characterization of Loa loa antigens responsible for cross-reactivity with rapid diagnostic tests for lymphatic
filariasis. PLOS Neglected Tropical Diseases 12(11): e0006963.

Hoeksta PT, Casacuberta Partal M, Amoah AS, van Lieshout L, Corstjens PLAM, et al. (2018) Repeated doses of
Praziquantel in Schistosomiasis Treatment (RePST) – single versus multiple praziquantel treatments in school-aged
children in Côte d’Ivoire: a study protocol for an open-label, randomised controlled trial. BMC Infectious Diseases
18(662).
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Hoffman JJ, Habtamu E, Rono H, Tadesse Z, Wondie T, et al. (2019) 3D images as a field grader training tool for
trachomatous trichiasis: A diagnostic accuracy study in Ethiopia. PLOS Neglected Tropical Diseases 13(1):
e0007104.

Pilotte N, Maasch JRMA, Easton AV, Dahlstrom E, Nutman TB, et al. (2019) Targeting a highly repeated germline
DNA sequence for improved real-time PCR-based detection of Ascaris infection in human stool. PLOS Neglected
Tropical Diseases 13(7): e0007593.

Senyonjo LG, Debrah O, Martin DL, Asante-Poku A, Migchelsen SJ, et al. (2018) Serological and PCR-based
markers of ocular Chlamydia trachomatis transmission in northern Ghana after elimination of trachoma as a public
health problem. PLOS Neglected Tropical Diseases 12(12): e0007027.
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Research Spotlight

Detecting Trichiasis Using 3D Photography: A Case Study

By Neha Jhaveri

Trachoma, caused by the
bacterium Chlamydia
trachomatis, is the leading
infectious cause blindness,
resulting in visual
impairment in 1.9 million
people globally. While it has
been eliminated from many
countries, it continues to be a
major public health concern
in 37 more. Ethiopia has the
highest Trachoma burden;
around 69 million people live
in endemic regions requiring
control interventions.

Infection with Chlamydia trachomatis causes chronic conjunctivitis. If repeated infections occur,
scarring builds up in the surface membranes of the eye, resulting in the inturning of eye lashes
known as trachomatous trichiasis (TT). The rubbing of the eyelashes against the cornea causes
painful blinking, excessive tearing, and eventual vision loss, if untreated.

Trachoma is being controlled through the application of the SAFE Strategy, which stands for “S”
surgery for trichiasis, “A” antibiotics, “F” facial cleanliness and “E” environmental
improvements. Trachoma is often concentrated in low-resource areas where sanitation is limited.
It spreads from contact with the infected individual’s ocular discharge: through personal or
contaminated surface contact, flies, clothing, or towels that have traces of infection.

If people who develop inward-directed eye lashes are identified early on, the surgery usually
prevents sight loss. Early detection of TT is important to allow for timely intervention, which
involves examinations by trained disease graders. However, in settings where the prevalence of
TT is low, it is difficult to find enough patients to take part in grader training exercises so that
graders become proficient. Therefore, we need alternatives to train graders.

In a study funded by UK aid from the British people, researchers developed and then evaluated a
methodology using 3D images to teach and test trachoma graders-in-training. Compared to 2D
photos, the approach using 3D images closely resembles actual examination. The study team
included investigators from Amhara Regional Health Bureau, The Carter Center, and the
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International Centre for Eye Health at the London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine
(LSHTM).

“Field assessments have always been the gold standard for diagnosing trichiasis,” said Matthew
Burton, principal investigator of the study and Professor of International Eye Health at LSHTM.
“However, as countries approach the trachoma elimination targets, there will be relatively few
people available to train health workers on clinical signs. A suitable alternative training approach
is needed. 3D photographs may provide this option to reliably train people to recognize this
condition.”

Field graders assess TT by counting the number of lashes coming in contact with the eye.
Findings from a previous study indicated that in comparison to field assessment, 2D images limit
the perspective of the patient’s eyelashes, thereby increasing the likelihood for over-identifying
TT in the patients pictured. 3D imaging, on the other hand, allows the examiner to judge depth
and determine if the lashes are touching the eye, so relying on this training tool can provide an
opportunity to enhance the quality of training.

To determine the value of 3D
imagery during training, the
researchers first assessed how
results from 2D and 3D image
grading compared to live grading of
the same TT patient. Then, a group
was trained using 3D images to see
how their diagnostic accuracy
compared with that of experienced
trichiasis graders.

The study population, consisting of
26 health professionals, took part in
four days of training sessions on TT
so researchers could determine the
reliability of 3D image training for
field grading preparation. The
sessions covered a variety of topics,
such as the anatomy of the eye, eye
care practices, eye examination,
blindness, trachoma, TT, and more.
Trainees were then presented with
2D images of trachoma and TT
cases on a screen, followed by an
explanation on how to recognize TT
case presentations in 3D images.
Their final assessment involved
determining the patients with and
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without trichiasis in a set of 3D pictures, with 30-second limit per eye image. After completing
the sessions and assessment, trainees went into the field to do the same identification on live
patients, and their performance was compared to that of an expert trachoma grader. The final part
of the performance evaluation compared the accuracy of case identification of 3D picture-trained
individuals to that of the integrated eye care workers.

The findings of this study demonstrated the following: trainees were notably better at
determining the absence of trichiasis with the 3D images compared to the 2D images. They
identified presence or absence of TT at a similar level to the experienced health workers.
Interestingly, trainees performed better during live field grading than they did when looking at
3D images, suggesting that it may be more difficult to identify TT in the 3D photographs.
However, this outcome may have been influenced by their 3D test feedback prior to their live
case identification. Evaluation forms revealed that around 80% of trainees felt that image-based
training was easy to do and adequately prepared them for the real-life patient grading.

While earlier studies examined face-to-face trachoma grading, this study provides insight to the
role 3D photography has in case identification, training methods, and clinical performance
evaluation for trachoma. It can potentially inform other disease diagnostic approaches that
similarly require a closer look to enhance diagnostic skills. Although the disease progresses
slowly, the consequences of late or undiagnosed trachoma are severe, so identifying cases is
essential to prevent unnecessary suffering. Ultimately, integrating 3D image-based training can
promote confidence in the recognition of trachoma and improve quality of training by showing
trainees various clinical presentations. This advance will help move trachoma elimination
programs a step closer to a future free from TT.

Photos:

1. Children in Ethiopia. Trachoma, a bacterial infection, can be spread by flies. Photo by Chelsea Toledo, NTD
Support Center.

2. Trichiasis graders (a) practicing grading trichiasis using 3D images, and (b) performing the intergrader 3D image
test. Image Courtesy of Matthew Burton.
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Research Spotlight

Introducing the NTD Laboratory Coordinating Bureau (NLCB)

By Camilla Ducker, Charles Mackenzie, Andrew Majewski, and Ashley Souza

Because limited laboratory
capacity is an increasingly
significant obstacle to meeting
global control and elimination
targets for NTDs, a group of
donors, implementing partners,
national programs, and
representatives of WHO have
come together in support of
development of a new NTD
Laboratory Network in
Sub-Saharan Africa. When fully
functional, the lab network aims
to provide the following services
to the NTD community:

1. Ensure availability and use of standardized laboratory protocols for diagnostic tests and
laboratory reagents

2. Implement and maintain a laboratory quality assurance system
3. Introduce and manage a laboratory network communication system for sharing

experience, protocols, and results
4. Work with partners and regional laboratories to facilitate specimen processing when

national lab capacity is unavailable

Initially, the NTD Laboratory Network is targeting the urgent laboratory needs of the global
onchocerciasis (river blindness) program; it may expand over time to include laboratory support
for other NTDs.

NTD Laboratory Coordinating Bureau (NLCB)
To serve as a coordinating hub for the NTD Laboratory Network, the NTD Laboratory
Coordinating Bureau was established in January 2019 and currently supported by USAID. It
comprises representatives from the NTD Support Center at The Task Force for Global Health
(TFGH-Atlanta); the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC-USA); and the World
Health Organization (WHO: Geneva, African Regional Office [ESPEN], and the NTD
Collaborating Centers). Although management will initially based at TFGH, by 2021 the NLCB
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and its coordinating function are expected to transition fully to African partners for future
management.

The NLCB supports the NTD Laboratory Network through:

● Facilitating establishment of a quality-assurance/quality-control (QA/QC) mechanism for
national laboratories engaged in the analysis of diagnostics for onchocerciasis and other
NTDs

● Developing a communication network among all stakeholders involved with laboratory
analysis of samples essential for national NTD programmatic decision-making (mapping,
stopping treatment, surveillance, etc.) and for operational research

● Coordinating NTD laboratory-associated activities and trainings, as feasible

Since the laboratories initially identified during the first phase of network development are those
that have been involved in testing for onchocerciasis for many years, they already have
appreciable expertise with these analyses. Together with our technical and funding partners, the
NLCB’s immediate goal is to ensure that these laboratories are appropriately coordinated with
respect to training, implementing, and maintaining QA/QCl laboratory performance so that they
can provide accurate results to onchocerciasis and other NTD programs to make robust
programmatic decisions.

The longer-term goal of the NLCB is to increase the overall capacity of African-based
laboratories to support NTD programs. Between 2019 and 2023 – resources permitting – other
national laboratories will be added to this NTD-focused laboratory network, and tests for
additional NTDs will be incorporated.

Joining the NTD Laboratory Network
Any Africa-based laboratory with a current focus on onchocerciasis or other NTD testing can
become part of the NTD laboratory network. The current criteria for inclusion as an “approved”
onchocerciasis NLCB laboratory focus on standardization of agreed ‘best practices.

These include:

1. Training on the onchocerciasis ELISA or other PCR diagnostics, and/or lab-based RDTs
2. Adherence to the recommended QA/QC guidelines and protocols
3. Willingness to participate in a communication network including other labs and partners
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Research Priority: Mapping Strategies

Click here to access the table of projects by NTD-SC ID.

FY19 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

There is no single solution to the challenge presented by Loa loa. Instead, a safe and
cost-effective strategy to delineate areas in which MDA is acceptable can be developed by
strategically combining statistical and geospatial tools, a new Loa loa antibody diagnostic test
and the Test and (not) Treat (TNT) strategy. This Loa loa mapping strategy should be used in
concert with onchocerciasis elimination mapping (and the two efforts can be integrated in their
sampling strategy) to efficiently stratify the remaining unmapped areas as:

● non-endemic for oncho,
● endemic for oncho and suitable for MDA with ivermectin (IVM) and
● endemic for oncho and requiring TNT to deliver IVM.

In previous years, COR-NTD made progress developing this strategy by working with statistical
experts (Peter Diggle and the CHICAS team at Lancaster) to develop and validate a village-level
algorithm (Schluter et al., PLOS NTDs 2016) for determining whether TNT or MDA is most
suitable for a given village. This work was completed in Cameroon, Nigeria, and Gabon. In
FY19, COR-NTD made plans to expand this village-level algorithm to make spatial predictions
and OR was conducted to validate the spatial predictions in Gabon. The work in Gabon also
served as an opportunity to field test the Loa antibody RDT and measure the correlation between
the prevalence of Loa loa Ab and the prevalence and intensity of mf in a community. The
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geospatial algorithm will be used to predict the likelihood that an unsampled village can be
safely treated with IVM MDA. To further validate this model, work is planned in the Democratic
Republic of Congo (DRC) and Angola in FY20.

● NTDSC-026.2G: Development of a Loa loa spatial prediction model, to predict areas
where MDA for onchocerciasis is an appropriate strategy, given the low risk of severe
adverse events (SAEs) due to Loa loa.

● NTDSC-126G: OEM completed in seven districts in Ethiopia; the Ov16 RDT and 50% of
the Ov16 ELISA processing is complete (ELISA processing was prioritized in sites likely
to yield greatest OR information).

● NTDSC-131G: Spatial predictions of village level Loa loa risk were validated in Gabon,
along with piloting of the new Loa loa Ab RDT.

● NTDSC-133G: OEM completed in three districts in Burundi; both the Ov16 RDT and
Ov16 ELISA processing are complete.

● NTDSC-136G: OEM completed in six districts in Kenya; Ov16 RDT processing and high
priority Ov16 ELISA are complete (some Ov16 ELISA processing remains for FY20).

● NTDSC-141G - Development of a geostatistical tool to improve decision-making for Loa
loa and LF, which resulted in the creation of a hot spot mapping web application
(https://disarm.shinyapps.io/ntd-shiny-points/).

● NTDSC-153G: Field friendly biometry to ease cohort studies in resource-limited settings:
application to the Test and Treat for onchocerciasis project in Central Cameroon

LOOKING FORWARD

In 2020, we look forward to the delivery of new version-3 LoaScopes. Receipt of the LoaScopes
will open the door to an accelerated OR agenda focused on validation of the comprehensive Loa
mapping strategy described above, as well as field studies to evaluate the reliability of LoaScope
treatment decisions when it is used as the community level. This research will facilitate the
scale-up of mapping and appropriate treatment for onchocerciasis in Loa and oncho co-endemic
areas.

In addition to the onchocerciasis and loa mapping needs, which are in the process of being met,
there is an unmet need for more precise mapping of schistosomiasis. Schistosomiasis is a highly
focal disease driven by environmental and behavioral factors that can result in districts where the
endemicity status varies significantly by subdistrict. Consequently, programs based on
district-wide treatment strategies may be over-treating individuals in low prevalence or
non-endemic communities while failing to invest sufficient resources in communities where the
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transmission pressure is most intense. There is a growing consensus that micro-targeting of
MDA, according to subdistrict endemicity status, would lead to a more efficient use of resources
and accelerate the achievement of control goals. However, there is not yet agreement on how to
conduct the micro-mapping necessary to deliver the targeted treatments. OR is needed to
determine the micro-mapping framework, survey methods, and appropriate diagnostic tools to
make more efficient treatment decisions for schistosomiasis.

FY19 PUBLICATIONS

Wanji S, Esum ME, Njouendou AJ, Mbeng AA, Chounna Ndongmo PW, et al. (2019) Mapping of lymphatic
filariasis in loiasis areas: A new strategy shows no evidence for Wuchereria bancrofti endemicity in Cameroon.
PLOS Neglected Tropical Diseases 13(3): e0007192.
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Research Spotlight

Onchocerciasis Elimination Mapping

By Kira Barbre

Beginning in the 1970s, onchocerciasis
control programs in Africa have focused
efforts on identifying and treating areas
with the highest burden of disease from
onchocerciasis. The control method has
evolved over the years from the initial
focus on vector control in the 1970s to the
introduction of MDA with ivermectin
(Mectizan®) in the late 1980s, to a focus
on MDA as the primary control strategy.
Over the years, mounting evidence has
suggested that it may be possible to
eliminate onchocerciasis in parts of
Africa. To achieve elimination, new data
must be collected using methods rigorous
enough to determine whether any
transmission is ongoing in previously
untreated areas. This mapping initiative,
called onchocerciasis elimination mapping
(OEM), must be both sensitive enough to
detect low-level transmission and feasible
to implement on a large scale in
low-resource settings.

In 2018 and 2019, NTD-SC supported
operational research studies in Burundi,
Ethiopia, Kenya, and Malawi. Sightsavers
supported pilot implementations of a
preliminary protocol in Ghana and
Nigeria. These studies and pilots included
serologic testing for antibodies against
onchocerciasis. The following two
components were included:

● Phase 1: Purposeful sampling of
the areas in which onchocerciasis transmission is thought to be most likely. This will rule
in transmission, eliminating the need for further mapping where transmission is found to
be ongoing.
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● Phase 2: Random sampling of communities within a district. This more rigorous method
will rule out transmission: if no transmission is found, there is strong evidence that
treatment is not required.

Results from these studies have suggested the following:

1. There is an important role for both purposeful and random sampling. In some cases,
positive results from purposeful sampling preclude the need for random sampling.
However, in other cases, negative results from purposeful sampling are followed by
positive results from random sampling.

2. Treatment decisions should be made based on community-level results, versus average
results among communities. Existing data shows that prevalence among nearby
communities can vary widely. It would be unwise to ignore evidence of transmission in a
community surrounded by communities in which transmission is not occurring.

The results from the studies and pilots suggest the following research priorities going forward:

1. Further work on identifying an appropriate diagnostic test for OEM is essential. The
existing tests all have limitations that make them difficult to interpret in this setting.

2. To aid in interpretation of serologic results, collection and testing of black flies in
communities included in OEM should be conducted.

Photo: OEM activities in Malawi (Photo by Kira Barbre)
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Research Priority: Implementation of
Mass Drug Administration (MDA)

Click here to access the table of projects by NTD-SC ID.

FY19 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

IDA

The current two-drug regimen for LF will not be sufficient to achieve elimination of LF by 2020
in all endemic countries. WHO has approved IDA (also known as “triple drug therapy”) for
programmatic use in areas where onchocerciasis is not endemic. Early-IDA adopter countries are
scaling up MDA either nationally (Samoa, American Samoa, and Timor Leste) or in selected
high-risk settings (Kenya, India, Egypt, and Malaysia). Ongoing OR is designed to develop a
monitoring and evaluation (M&E) strategy that can guide programs in making appropriate
stopping decisions and that is based on a research protocol developed collaboratively by
COR-NTD, WHO, and DOLF. This protocol is based on systematic monitoring of
microfilaremia, antigenema, antifilarial antibody levels, infection in mosquitoes, and population
coverage and compliance with IDA.  In 2019, OR data were collected in the following settings:

● NTDSC-144G (Kenya): Baseline surveys indicated an unexpectedly low baseline antigen
prevalence; consequently, no field surveys are anticipated following year 1. Year 2
surveys will be useful in Kenya to determine if elimination of transmission has been
achieved.

● NTDSC-145G (Samoa): Year 1 follow-up surveys of antigenemia have been completed
and, as expected, show little change in prevalence after one year of MDA (particularly
because the baseline was conducted post-IDA). Antigen prevalence is greater than 10%
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in several villages, confirming the need for MDA in this challenging programmatic
setting.

● NTDSC-176G (India): Baseline collection was completed in Yadgir, with an initial focus
on the use of the mini-TAS in order to define the highest prevalence sub-district where
the OR is being carried out. Xenomonitoring studies were not completed in Simdega
prior to the first round of IDA, but are being conducted prior to the second round.

● NTDSC-160G  (Opportunistic investments): Modest investments to support sample
collection (especially of DBS) are ongoing in other settings where IDA is being
introduced, either in a restricted setting where transmission has been identified (Egypt) or
at national scale to accelerate elimination (Timor Leste). These specimens will be useful
to support the development of new diagnostic assays.

Improving Program Outcomes in TAS Failures

The NTD community has made significant progress in both understanding and interrupting LF
transmission. However, many countries still struggle with reaching the epidemiologic targets
necessary to scale down MDA. In order to meet the endgame challenge of elimination, it is
essential to understand why countries consistently fail the TAS after five or more rounds of
effective MDA. Although a WHO checklist is available to help understand reasons for TAS
failure, it may not address specific issues related to culture, behavior, or MDA implementation
fidelity. A series of studies are in progress that employ qualitative techniques to inform, develop,
and tailor social change strategies to the country context. Each study is designed in three parts:

1) to identify gaps in MDA implementation (i.e., missed populations, coverage-compliance gap,
drug distributor training, community engagement, etc.) through formative research
2) the development of an intervention to target identified issues
3) an evaluation phase to determine whether the interventions led to increased MDA
effectiveness

A meeting was held in Accra, Ghana on October 28-29, 2019 with the study teams from Ghana
and Burkina Faso to finalize data analysis, provide an opportunity for cross-learning due to the
shared protocol, and prepare for the upcoming breakout session at the 2019 COR-NTD meeting.
Four studies are currently in progress:

● NTDSC-169.1D (Ghana): Interventions have been implemented and the second round of
both coverage surveys and qualitative data collection is complete. Final data analysis is
ongoing.

● NTDSC-169.2U (Burkina Faso): Interventions have been implemented. The second
round of coverage surveys have been collected and the second round of qualitative data
collection will take place early next year. Data analysis is ongoing.
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● NTDSC-177U (Nepal): Formative qualitative research employing rapid ethnography was
completed in mid-June 2019. Initial coverage surveys are set to begin in mid-November.
The first dissemination meeting with stakeholders will take place in mid-December.

● NTDSC-188D (India): This study is recently approved and awaiting a final contract.

LOOKING FORWARD

The success of elimination programs is directly related to treatment coverage rates in annual
MDA campaigns. Of most concern are people who are ‘systematic noncompliers,’ meaning
individuals who have never participated in MDA. Models and experience have shown that as
programs approach the end stages of disease elimination, systematic noncompliance is one of the
most important factors in predicting whether programs will pass their disease-specific
assessments (DSAs) or if additional rounds of MDA will be required. The coverage survey is
recognized as an integral part of the M&E framework, and can be used to assess the validity of
reported coverage. It is not, however, used consistently across programs and diseases. Coverage
surveys are also impacted by a lack of real-time data availability and analysis. In some settings,
these surveys may not capture drugs swallowed (compliance) but rather only data on drugs
distributed (coverage), representing a lack of clarity about the true impact of the MDA. While
this issue has been largely reported in the Asian context, it is not known to what extent this
coverage-compliance gap occurs in the African programs, particularly in those areas that have
been treating for many years. How has program fatigue impacted the implementation of directly
observed therapy (DOT)? There is a need to develop a platform within the existing data
collection formats (e.g., SCT, coverage surveys) to capture data on systematic noncompliance.
To strengthen evaluations of the progress toward elimination targets, a noncompliance indicator
should be included in program M&E.

Intervention Effectiveness Request for Proposals
Despite major progress in improving NTD programs, many countries face major challenges in
program expansion or in reaching elimination targets. Through the DFID request for proposal
(RFP) mechanism, a call was announced with a final deadline on July 31, 2019 for research that
would investigate persistent challenges with the implementation of NTD programs and identify
feasible challenges. It was expected that proposals would focus on intervention challenges in
MDA and MMDP programs. A total of 58 proposals were received after two deadlines (priority
and regular). After the review process, nine were put forward to DFID for final approval. Of the
nine proposals, two focus on issues related to MMDP, two target systematic MDA non-compliant
populations, two focus on the inclusion of hard-to-reach and vulnerable populations in health
services, two focus on understanding persistent transmission assessment failure for lymphatic
filariasis, and one focuses on employing a community-directed intervention approach to MDA
for schistosomiasis.

Approved Studies (to date):
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● NTDSC-188D (India): A mixed-methods study to improve the outcome of MDA in
two TAS-failed districts of Uttar Pradesh

● NTDSC-189D (Ghana): Bringing near real-time data solutions to MDA in
Ghana-progress towards elimination of onchocerciasis

● NTDSC-191D (Ghana): Strategies for the Endgame: Targeting Infections among
Non-compliants in the Elimination of Lymphatic Filariasis

● NTDSC-192D (Haiti): Investigating the role of drug delivery strategy in MDA drug
outcomes in Haiti
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Research Spotlight

Development of Tools to Re-Orient Social Mobilization
Strategies to Close the Coverage-Compliance Gap

By Caitlin Worrell, Christiana Titaley, and Alison Krentel

It sounds simple – we ask
entire communities to take
medications periodically,
provided free of charge, to
protect themselves and their
community from NTDs.
However, the motivations
and influences that drive
community compliance in
these MDA programs are
diverse, complex, and
constantly changing.

Many NTD programs
emphasizeDOT. However, in
some locations, tablets are
left with people, allowing them to take them at their own discretion. This practice has led to a
“coverage-compliance gap”, that is, a difference between the proportion of the population
receiving drugs and the proportion of the population swallowing drugs. There are many reasons
for this shift from the gold standard of DOT, including fear of adverse events, desire to take the
pills after a meal, or overburdened distribution teams. Typically, social mobilization approaches
and messages may not be specifically adapted to the local context, based on timely formative
research, or tailored to ensure access to knowledge and treatment.

These challenges led to a collaboration between researchers from Pattimura University
(Indonesia), the Bruyère Research Institute (Canada) and the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (U.S.A) to develop tools to help close the coverage-compliance gap. Our aim was to
create a simple, field-applicable tool to identify factors influencing MDA compliance and
provide guidance on tailoring locally-relevant social mobilization messages. We used the Risks,
Attitudes, Norms, Abilities, and Self-Regulation (RANAS) behavioral framework to identify
behavioural factors influencing MDA compliance for lymphatic filariasis (LF) in Ambon,
Indonesia. RANAS promotes a systematic approach to assess the influence of five primary
behavioral blocks on a specific behavior. The results guide the design effective social
mobilization tools and messages (SMTs) that address specific factors affecting behaviours in a
community.
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Starting in August 2018, we used existing data and qualitative research to create and refine a
RANAS behavioural model addressing MDA compliance. Next, the model was used to test how
the proposed behavioural factors differed between compliers and non-compliers in two sites in
Ambon – Waihaong and Aer Salobar.

A two-stage cluster survey was used to interview residents about their compliance during the last
MDA and their responses to the RANAS model. Community and family norms were important
drivers of MDA compliance, with individuals more likely to comply if they perceived that many
people in their family or community also complied. The results also showed that an individual’s
perceptions of his/her ability to comply were important. For example, non-compliant individuals
reported limited confidence in understanding the instructions on taking the pills, higher levels of
difficulty in swallowing all pills at once, and greater difficulty swallowing pills consistently for
several years. Finally, issues around self-regulation were important. Individuals who perceived
that MDA compliance was done as a matter of personal commitment or habit were more likely to
comply.

These factors comprised the basis for development of new SMTs during the 2018 MDA in
Ambon. We applied the RANAS framework to identify key messages that would address the
gaps as identified by the survey results. Along with local staff, we reviewed these messages to
design data-driven SMTs that helped improve community information on how to consume the
MDA pills (abilities), involved community stakeholders in the planning and promotion of key
MDA messages (norms), and re-enforced commitment of various MDA staff members to
improve MDA delivery and compliance (self-regulation).

The results of this body of work showed a slight improvement in MDA compliance of
individuals in Aer Salboar in 2018 (57.5%) compared to MDA compliance in 2017 (35.0%). In
contrast, in Waihaong, where the local uptake of new social mobilization strategies was more
limited – we saw only modest improvement in compliance, 41.2% in 2018 compared to 38.4% in
2017. However, the improved messages and resultant better compliance occurred with a very
limited social mobilization budget. Additional resources to expand social mobilization efforts
may yield greater results.

The RANAS technique is a promising new strategy for empowering NTD programs to identify
the unique and predominant drivers of MDA compliance in their setting and apply
evidence-based solutions to improve compliance. This survey can be deployed and analysed
without specialized knowledge. More experiences are needed to further refine and simplify the
tool and determines its utility for other NTDs.
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Research Priority: MDA Stopping &
Surveillance Methods

Click here to access the table of projects by NTD-SC ID.

FY19 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

As LF programs finish the recommended MDA for LF and pass the TAS, program managers are
actively seeking guidance on how to interpret positive results in a TAS 2 or TAS 3 survey that
passes. Although a passing TAS result is meant to indicate that transmission cannot be sustained
even in the absence of MDA, the presence of antigenemia in a child surveyed during a TAS 2 or
a TAS 3 may indicate ongoing transmission. The WHO LF program managers’ manual
encourages program managers to conduct follow-up surveys in communities where
antigen-positive children are detected, but does not provide instructions on how to conduct such
surveys. OR on how and where to conduct positive case follow-up after TAS 2 and TAS 3 is
currently ongoing in a wide variety of settings representing different regions and vectors.
Accomplishments during FY19 include:

● NTDSC-137U (Philippines): Fieldwork for follow-up of 18 positive children identified in
Romblon and Sorsogon during TAS 2 and TAS 3 was completed in FY18. In FY19,
results from this survey informed focal MDA in parts of the two provinces. Laboratory
testing of all results with Wb123 ELISA was also conducted.

● NTDSC-151U (Haiti(: Fieldwork for follow-up of eight positive children identified in
Nippes during TAS 2 was conducted.
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● NTDSC-156U (Burkina Faso): Fieldwork for follow-up of six positive children identified
in Central Plateau, Dedougou Boromo, and Leo Sapouy during TAS 2 and TAS 3 was
conducted.

● NTDSC-181U (Nepal): Follow-up of 8 positive children identified in Chitwan,
Makwanpur, and Rupandehi during TAS 3 was planned to be implemented in early FY20.

Research outcomes from these studies will be used to provide guidance to LF program and WHO
on how to use TAS data to support surveillance activities.

LOOKING FORWARD

Countries require guidance on how to implement surveillance cost effectively to ensure that
resurgence will not occur. The need for guidance is presently greatest for LF and trachoma,
where many countries have reached post-MDA or post-validation surveillance and are eager to
for direction on how best to sustain the gains. Fortunately, exciting advances in geostatistics,
along with the availability of environmental covariates and the ability to create user-friendly web
tools, have opened the door for the development of efficient and effective surveillance strategies.
As new serological tools become available (see Diagnostics above), it will be important to pair
these diagnostic tools with an appropriate sampling strategy to enable countries to make good
decisions and preserve their program investments from the risk of recrudescence.

At present, both the LF and trachoma programs rely on cluster-based surveys (the TAS and TSS,
respectively) to make surveillance decisions. Cluster sampling is an efficient way to make
decisions when infection levels are relatively homogenous; however, as countries near
elimination, the prevalence of trachoma and LF will become increasingly heterogeneous, with
the potential for hot spots to emerge (see Research Spotlight below).  There is an urgent need to
improve how the TAS and TSS surveys are interpreted. OR is necessary to determine how
adaptive sampling can be leveraged within the current TAS/TSS framework to provide greater
confidence for ruling out the possibility that ‘ hot spots’ of transmission remain.

Finally, for all diseases, evidence to document programmatic success is collected and
summarized in a country dossier. For LF and trachoma, this endpoint is based on achieving the
goal of elimination as a public health problem (validation as documented by passing the TAS
three times over four to six years and for trachoma, passing both the TIS and TSS). Although this
approach does not provide adequate evidence to conclude that transmission of either disease has
been interrupted, new methodologies to demonstrate conclusively that transmission has been
interrupted should be possible with additional OR. For trachoma, if MDA interventions have
achieved the desired objectives, children will, in theory, have been protected from infection and
lack trachoma antibodies induced by exposure to the parasite. This hypothesis can be tested by
comparing results from serosurveys (and xenomonitoring for LF). Re-establishing verification of
elimination of LF as a WHO target is an important OR objective that provides a stronger
measure of success for USG-funded programs.
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Research Spotlight

Strategies to Identify Persistent Hot Spots of Infection

By Sarah Sullivan

This is an excerpt of a meeting report published at www.ntdsupport.org.

As disease elimination
programs succeed, the
remaining reservoirs of
infection become
increasingly focal and
difficult to identify.
Disparities in transmission
intensity, intervention
coverage and effectiveness,
population shifts, and the
environment may result in
areas, or foci, with an
elevated incidence and/or
prevalence compared to their
surroundings.

New sampling strategies are needed to find these sites of persistent infection (AKA 'hot spots') to
enable the delivery of targeted treatment or monitoring. While the concept of identifying and
addressing disease ‘hot spots’ has been embraced by other public health programs for quite some
time (e.g., malaria), it is a relatively new and important concept for NTD programs looking to
reach the final mile of disease elimination. Within the NTD community, the specific use cases
and diagnostic tools used to identify hot spots may differ by disease; however, the challenge of
identifying and defining the boundaries of persistent infection is a cross-cutting and pressing
concern for many infectious diseases including lymphatic filariasis, onchocerciasis, trachoma,
leprosy, Chagas, visceral leishmaniasis, Buruli ulcer, human African trypanosomiasis, yaws, and
malaria.

The purpose of this two-day meeting, held on April 29 and 30 at The Task Force for Global
Health, was to bring together statistical, epidemiological and disease-specific experts to explore
and debate the different tools and approaches that might be used to identify focal areas of
persistent infection in the context of disease elimination or surveillance. The ultimate goal of the
meeting was to emerge with a more clearly defined set of program challenges related to the
identification and delimitation of ‘hot spots’ and the accompanying sampling strategies that can
be piloted through OR to address these challenges.
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Meeting Objectives and Outcomes

1. Determine a definition of a hot spot
A single definition of a hot spot was not determined but in general the group agreed that
hot spots are a geographical region in which transmission or cases are high and where
intervention or monitoring is warranted.

2. Identify survey methodologies best suited to detecting hot spots
While noting that hot spots come in a variety of spatial resolutions, the group agreed that
no survey methodology will be successful in finding all hot spots. However, not all hot
spots need to be found to achieve public health impact. In the context of NTDs,
adjustments to existing stop MDA and monitoring surveys (such as the TAS) can be
made to increase the chances of hot spot detection, particularly adaptive sampling based
on predictive prevalence surfaces.

3. Create operational research proposals to test hot spot detection methodologies
Operational research proposal outlines from the three breakout groups can be found on
pages 11-16 of the full report.

4. Increase dialogue about hot spots across disease and methodological domains.
Meeting participants expressed their appreciation of the cross-disease and
cross-discipline dialogue.

Specific next steps

1. To elaborate the protocols outlined by the breakout groups so that they have the potential to
become funded OR studies

Meeting participants are invited to volunteer to take the lead on drafting one or more of
the operational research protocols

2. To work with NTD programs to identify opportunities to integrate the OR protocols into
planned program activities (e.g. TAS or TIS surveys)

3. To identify OR questions that can be answered through re-analysis of existing data and to
share these data with the statistical and epidemiological expert groups

4. To pilot a verification survey using Freedom From Infection (FFI) design
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Research Priority: Morbidity

Click here to access the table of projects by NTD-SC ID.

FY19 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

In late 2018, a request for proposals supported by funding from DFID was issued with the goal
of developing a robust OR agenda to address critical issues relevant to morbidity management
and disability prevention (MMDP). Twenty-nine proposals were submitted in response to the
call, of which nine were funded. The sustainability of MMDP programs depends on integration
of services both across NTDs and into the health system; consequently, many proposals
submitted in response to the MMDP call also address health systems strengthening. Other
proposals focus on increasing access of persons affected by NTDs to appropriate care, and
management of morbidities including mental health and social participation.

Studies are only now getting under way, but a few key points can be made:

● Approved projects link provision of care across NTDs. Five projects were focused on
integrating care for persons with LF and leprosy, some in conjunction with other diseases
of local importance that constituted drivers of morbidity (e.g., podoconiosis, Buruli ulcer,
or konzo).

● Several studies assess institutional barriers to patient care and how to improve access in
the context of limited health services, particularly in rural settings. In one study,
strengthening health worker capacity to manage NTD morbidities was a specific focus.
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● Recognizing that stigma represents a primary barrier to both patient access and service
delivery, several projects included components designed to reduce stigma through
interventions focused on patients, communities, and health care providers.

Ongoing studies:

● NTDSC-162D (Kenya): The Impact of an Integrated Health System Approach in
Improving Access to Morbidity Management and Disability Prevention Services for
Persons with Leprosy, Hydrocele, and Lymphoedema in Coastal Kenya

● NTDSC-163D (Zambia): Morbidity management and disability prevention for persons
with Lymphatic Filariasis and Leprosy: What is the impact of the integration of services
on access to healthcare in Luangwa District of Zambia?

● NTDSC-164D (Haiti): Addressing the Mental Health of Persons Living with Lymphatic
Filariasis in Léogâne, Haiti: Effectiveness of a Chronic Disease Self-Management
Program

● NTDSC-165D (Mozambique): Improved delivery of and access to Morbidity
Management and Disability Prevention (MMDP) and Disease Management, Disability
and Inclusion (DMDI) for persons affected by lymphatic filariasis, leprosy, and/or konzo
in Nampula, Mozambique

● NTDSC-166D (Ghana): Improving access to Lymphatic Filariasis MMDP services
through an enhanced evidence-based, cascade training model for health worker capacity
strengthening in Ghana

● NTDSC-167D (Liberia): Identifying the optimal delivery model for the identification,
confirmation and referral of NTD cases requiring MMDP services within an integrated
health systems approach to NTD care in Liberia.

● NTDSC-168D (Nigeria): To evaluate and develop MMDP services in Nigeria to be
responsive to patient and provider perspectives using community based participatory
research approaches in a participatory action research cycle

● NTDSC-170D (Ethiopia): IMPRESS – Improving access to integrated Morbidity
management and disability PREvention Services through Stigma reduction for people
with lower limb lymphoedema in Ethiopia: Feasibility and quasi-experimental study
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LOOKING FORWARD

In FY20 we look forward to receiving the early results from the nine studies funded through the
MMDP request for proposals. Research outcomes from these studies will be utilized to identify
best practices that can inform program design and implementation, and will be shared across
country programs. COR-NTD meetings provide a powerful venue for information exchange and
engagement with WHO.

In addition to the DFID-supported MMDP studies, COR-NTD is supporting a pair of pilot
studies, funded by USAID, to identify meaningful and measurable targets for detecting the
control of schistosomiasis-related morbidity in Africa. The current goals for controlling
schistosomiasis morbidity are based on reducing prevalence of heavy and high-intensity
infection; however, the relationship between the cutoffs for high-intensity infections and
morbidity is poorly defined. Two cross-sectional studies in Malawi and Kenya are underway to
identify infection levels of S. mansoni and S. haematobium below which there is little or no
detectable schistosomiasis-associated morbidity. Morbidity will be assessed using ultrasound of
the liver and spleen, and proxy markers of intestinal inflammation such as fecal occult blood
(FOB) and calprotectin. Finger prick blood will be used to test for anaemia, malaria infection and
to prepare DBS for future antibody testing in all individuals. Venous blood will be collected in a
subset of participants for morbidity biomarkers. Height, weight, and mid-upper arm
circumference will also be determined in PSAC and SAC to assess nutritional status. Findings
from this study are expected to be available in 2020 and will hopefully provide initial evidence to
define infection level correlates of morbidity (based on the morbidity markers), that can be
readily measured and used to guide program decision making. Such evidence-based targets for
morbidity control will support more effective use of donated praziquantel and will help to
maximize programs’ public health impact.
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Research Spotlight

The Importance of a Research Agenda for Female Genital
Schistosomiasis

By Chelsea Toledo

Pamela Mbabazi (far right) moderates a panel on country perspectives on female genital
schistosomiasis. From the left: Louis-Albert Tchuem Tchuenté, Akinola Oluwole, Nebiyu
Negussu, Christine Masong, Benjamin Marfo, Patriciah Jeckonia, and Victoria Gamba.

For millions of women living on the African continent, two of the greatest health concerns –
schistosomiasis and HIV – overlap. In fact, research has suggested that female genital
schistosomiasis (FGS) infection can increase a woman’s likelihood of becoming infected with
HIV, as well as the speed with which the virus progresses to a deadly disease state.1

Even absent HIV infection, FGS can have deleterious effects on the lives of women and girls,
who suffer from pain and stigma as a result of the parasitic infection.

“We had a lot of STD cases appearing in unexpected places and, after treatment, those cases
were not improving,” explained Nebiyu Negussu, NTD program manager for Ethiopia’s Federal
Ministry of Health. “We found that those areas were highly endemic with S. haematobium.”

In spite of the building evidence of FGS as a threat to the lives and livelihoods of women and
girls in Africa, health care workers lack clear procedures for when they are faced with cases that
appear to be FGS.

“When female genital schistosomiasis came up, it was something you were not quite looking
for,” said Victoria Gamba, a resident in obstetrics and gynecology (OBGYN) at the University of
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Nairobi, Kenya. “Sometimes we just stumble upon a diagnosis, but as we continue we need to
make it more of a programmatic approach.”

Such was the goal of the meeting, “FGS: Opportunities for Research,” held on September 15,
2019 in Liverpool, with support from USAID and DFID. Over the course of the one-day
meeting, participants received updates on the history, clinical picture, and social impact of FGS,
as well as its link to HIV.

They then broke into discussion groups aimed at refining the research agenda to define and
measure FGS, prevent and treat the disease, identify linkages between HIV and NTD programs,
and engage communities to overcome the challenge of stigma. Outputs of those discussions
included the identification of the following research needs.

Public Health

● Improve access and equity in healthcare for FGS
● The need to optimally integrate training on FGS and visual diagnosis of FGS, using the

FGS atlas, noting a need for training modules and e-learning, among other tools
OR

● To refine the use of computer-assisted-image-analysis
● And define critical platforms for data: local clinics (horizontal), and cervical cancer

(vertical)

Longitudinal research into FGS morbidity measurement and case management

● Defining an accepted case definition
● Defining a gold standard FGS diagnostic
● Validating diagnostic algorithms for use at frontline health services
● Treatment outcome evaluation using better diagnostic tools

Programmatic strategies for addressing FGS

● Innovation science to integrate FGS with HPV/HIV Programs
● Operationalize with PEPFAR, GFATM, Gavi
● Make the business case
● Reframe the initiatives for girls/women
● Initiate large-scale pilot programs
● Community involvement, empowerment, local researchers
● Lack of prioritization of behavior change, stigma, role of healthcare workers
● Lack of clinical treatment guidelines
● Lack of patient-friendly diagnostics
● More comprehensive morbidity management
● Lack of training and awareness in healthcare sector
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HIV transmission and HIV progression

● Effect of co-infection on viral load and benefit of praziquantel (PZQ)
● Extent of genital inflammation from FGS
● Effect of PZQ treatment on cervical mucosal lesions and risk of HIV acquisition
● PrEP in preventing HIV among women with FGS
● Are pregnant women with FGS more likely to transmit HIV vertically?
● Effect of immunomodulation on viral suppression
● Occurrence of opportunistic infections and comorbidities increased due to immune

activation
● Effect of PZQ on immune activation and HIV markers
● Reversal of immunomodulation
● Randomized control trials not feasible or ethical

PZQ access

● Praziquantel not generally available
● Should be available through health systems
● Disconnect with regards to access
● Treatment should be extended beyond school-age girls
● Other prevention methods

Addressing challenges of stigma and cultural taboos, drawing from the experience of HIV

● How do we change communities, health systems and structures so that FGS is
understood, non-stigmatised and acted upon?

● What are the enabling factors and barriers for FGS/HIV/Sexual and Reproductive Health
Rights (SRHR) integration at the community level?

● How can healthcare providers (FLHW, CHW, teachers) be best supported to become
agents of change for gender equitable support for FGS?

● How can problem-based learning be incorporated for teachers and other FLHW/CHW in
MDA?

● How do we tailor simple messages so that reach appropriate groups?

Throughout the meeting – which was attended by researchers in NTDs, HIV, and OBGYN, as
well as representatives of endemic countries, WHO and donors – one theme was abundantly
clear, as articulated by Louis-Albert Tchuem Tchuenté, founder and director of the Centre for
Schistosomiasis & Parasitology: “There is a need to increase our awareness about female genital
schistosomiasis. And we need to move from recommendations to action.”

1Kristin M. Wall, William Kilembe, Bellington Vwalika, Cecile Dinh, Paul Livingston, Yeuk-Mui Lee, Shabir
Lakhi, Debi Boeras, Htee Khu Naw, Ilene Brill, Elwyn Chomba, Tyronza Sharkey, Rachel Parker, Erin Shutes,
Amanda Tichacek, W. Evan Secor, Susan Allen. Schistosomiasis is associated with incident HIV transmission and
death in Zambia. PLOS Neglected Tropical Diseases, 2018; 12 (12): e0006902 DOI: 10.1371/journal.pntd.0006902
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Research Priority: Sociobehavioral
Science

Click here to access the table of projects by NTD-SC ID.

Why F? Looking forward towards the development and validation of ‘cleanliness’ measure for
face.

Evidence suggests that unclean faces and inadequate face-cleaning practices are associated with
trachoma. Facial cleanliness or “F” has been hypothesized to interrupt transmission and protect
against trachoma. As such, it is one of the four components of the SAFE strategy endorsed by
WHO in order to eliminate blindness due to trachoma through “surgery,” “antibiotics,” “facial
cleanliness,” and “environmental improvement.”

F Metric

The program outcome that “children have clean faces (free of dirt and/or nasal and ocular
discharge)” is included within the WHO-endorsed WASH-NTD logical framework (page 252).
However, no standard facial cleanliness metric is universally used by the trachoma community.
Measurements used to define the percent of children with clean faces are often implementer- or
researcher-defined.
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In February 2019, the NTD Support Center in collaboration with the International Trachoma
Initiative hosted a meeting that brought multiple groups together who are currently conducting
ongoing research/programming activities aimed at:

● Increasing our understanding of how trachoma is transmitted;
● Determining whether a comprehensive water and sanitation package is a cost-effective

strategy to hasten trachoma elimination;
● Testing the effectiveness of an enhanced, demand-side sanitation and hygiene

intervention on sustained behavior change and health;
● Developing surveillance methods for trachoma control; and
● Implementing the SAFE strategy for trachoma control with local partners.

A result of the two-day meeting these groups had the opportunity to discuss, propose, and
evaluate methodologies that are valid and reliably measure ‘clean face’ in the context of
trachoma programs and operational research. An excerpt from the meeting report is below.
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Research Spotlight

F in SAFE

By Sheila West, Jedidiah Synder, Paul Emerson, PJ Hooper and Mariana Stephens

This is an excerpt of a report from a meeting hosted by the NTD Support Center and the
International Trachoma Initiative on February 25 and 26, 2019.

Meeting objectives

1. Agree on the intent behind
measuring “F”

The group agreed that measure(s) of
“F” is/are important and identified two
intents for measuring “F”:

● Outcome of interest is a
community-level reflection of
behavior (i.e., face washing)

● Outcome of interest is a
community-level reflection of
the result of adequate face
washing and reduced trachoma
transmission (i.e., a clean face)

The group concluded that the two intents are not mutually exclusive. Measure(s) in “F” can help
in understanding both the effectiveness of the program (i.e., measure uptake of behavior change
toward the outcome of interest to interrupt transmission) and the community-level risk of
transmission. It was acknowledged that the binary measure (presence/absence) of an observed
marker is subjective and may be limited in its ability against the first outcome of interest. The
proposed ‘objective hygiene metric’ could provide a nuanced, proximal measure of the
behavioral outcome of interest, but further research is needed.

The group highlighted that there are knowledge gaps in trachoma transmission that need to be
determined. Since there is no single obligate route of transmission and transmission is likely to
be mechanical, the relative importance of different routes will vary in time and between
locations. Thus, operational research is focused on better understanding possible routes and
methods to interrupt transmission.

Overall, the group agreed that a measure (or measures) that reliably measures “F” against both
intents outlined above could be suitable for use by both implementation programs and in
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intervention trials. The intent would be to provide a prevalence of “F” (i.e. a population/district
level estimate and not an individual diagnosis).

2. Agree on criteria required for at-scale F tools and measures

As part of proposing a method (and its associated operational research) that measures “F”, the
group identified a list of key criteria for an F metric. These criteria will be revisited and refined
by the group.

1. Good reliability: A high degree of agreement between assessors (graders) using the same
method; a uniform and detailed definition for the method assists in ensuring good
reliability

2. Low cost: The group agreed that for any method, a stand-alone survey was not
cost-efficient; to add to any existing survey, the cost should ideally be 0-1 USD per
person

3. Easy to implement and administer with rapid results: Program partners can implement the
method independently after training

4. Sensitive to changes in the underlying construct over time: The method should be able to
detect changes in the prevalence of clean faces, or improvements in face washing practice
at district level over time

5. Robust to different environments: The method does not behave differently in different
local climates. That is, it is sensitive to change in the underlying construct but not to other
variables that fluctuate due to the weather, season, or location

6. Valid measure for trachoma: The method is biologically plausible for trachoma
transmission

7. Measure for behavior change: The method measures influence in behavior change
promoted by the F&E programs

8. Possible value beyond trachoma: The method measures changes in personal hygiene that
would be suitable across WASH programs. The group acknowledged that the broader
WASH community is less interested in a measure of “clean face” than in a measure for
“personal hygiene”

9. Provide actionable data to programs: The measure should be a process indicator and/or
proxy indicator for the outcome of interest that can provide a threshold for action

10. Do no harm: Collection of the measure does not inadvertently promote risk of
transmission or pose any additional risk to participants beyond those experienced in
everyday life.

3. Determine potential approaches (including their strengths and limitations) for at-scale
monitoring approaches (including for country programs and for Tropical Data)

As part of considering a method (and its associated operational research) that measures “F”, the
group identified draft definitions of current key measures and indicators used to measure face
washing and facial cleanliness as a step towards uniform assessment. They are currently the
subjects of ongoing and planned research into the strengths and limitations as an F metric.
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Observations of elements of a clean face:

Ocular discharge
● Observed presence of discharge on lashes and/or on skin around the eye that can be wet

or dry
● Observed presence of matting of lashes due to discharge
● Discharge does not include tears, and children should be observed when not crying

Nasal discharge
● Observed presence of discharge outside the nostril and/or below the nose that can be wet

or dry
● Discharge can include wet discharge that is evident on breathing out through the nose, but

disappears when breathing in

Flies on face
● After clearing face of flies: Observe presence of flies on the face for 3 seconds and/or

count of flies that land on the face in that time period

Dirt on face
● Observed presence of discoloration of skin on the face excluding freckles and skin

lesions
● Observation of presence of dirt or dust on the face

Photo “clean face”
● Observed (presence/absence) of ocular discharge, nasal discharge, dirt on face, and/or

flies on an image of a face

Objective hygiene metric
● Face and hand cleanliness data captured using a sterile, moistened gauze pad and

standardized procedures to trace the skin around a child’s eye and hands (separately). The
color of the wipe is then scored, using a standardized procedure, against an 11-point
brown scale that was developed through the use of color theory, where 0 = darkest decile
and 10 = control

4. Make actionable recommendations for operational research needed to further develop
and/or test approaches

An expression of interest (EOI) for operational research was submitted to NTD-SC the Emory
University team in February 2018 to test an objective measure of hygiene behavior (described
above) that can be used at scale to assess NTD (or WASH) project/program effectiveness.
Matthew Freeman provided an overview of the EOI to the group.

Within this EOI are three fundamental research questions for the development of a method that
measures “F” as a construct of dirt on the face:
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Reliability: How do intra- and inter-rater reliability of F metrics compare?
● Assessing measures of reliability for available metrics (using uniform definitions) to

assess F

Validity and utility: How do the validity and utility of F metrics compare?
● Face cleaning trials and trachoma outcome assessments
● Effectiveness trial: trachoma assessments and indigenous, individual face cleaning

practices
● Efficacy trial: trachoma assessments and per protocol face cleaning practices
● Utility assessment: examine the benefits and limitations of various metric attributes (e.g.,

granularity of the resulting data, nature of the resulting outcome statistical benefits and
limitations thereof)

Risk factor assessment: Is unclean faces/dirt on the face a risk factor for incident Ct infection?
● Longitudinal assessment of unclean faces/dirt on the face and trachoma using current and

novel objective measure of hygiene

Participants in the group agreed to revise the EOI submitted by the Emory University team to
reflect a joint proposal to address the above research questions. This joint proposal would allow
for the leveraging of resources amongst ongoing research activities in the effort needed to further
develop and/or test approaches for measuring “F”. Opportunities were also presented to align the
EOI with F&E programs outside of Ethiopia (e.g., Pakistan [Fred Hollows Foundation]).
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Emerging Priority: Health Systems
Strengthening

Health Systems Strengthening and Universal Health Care
As an integral part of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG), universal health coverage
(UHC) implies that all people have access to and use the quality health services they need,
without incurring financial hardship. NTDs need to be included as part of UHC in countries
where these diseases are endemic and where people will continue to live with NTD-related
disability long after elimination certification. Presently, the NTD program exists as a vertical
program in many countries.

A DFID-led RFP that closed on August 31, 2019 contributes to our understanding of the
transition from vertical programming for NTD control and elimination to the integration of
NTDs within the standard package of care delivered through the health system. Strengthening the
existing health system to be able to incorporate NTD programming into regular activities is
integral to this process. A total of 38 proposals were submitted in response to the call and seven
(to date) have been chosen to move forward with requests for donor approval. These proposals
range in their research aims from improving health information systems and establishing
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integrated NTD data collection to conducting landscape analyses to better understand what
barriers exist to program integration.

Looking Forward

Development of a Social and Behavioural Science Community of Practice

As NTD programs move towards 2030, the role of applied research is becoming increasingly
important to achieving elimination and control goals. The kinds of research that are being
highlighted cut across the social and behavioral sciences, ranging from anthropology to applied
epidemiology to health economics. In November, in conjunction with the COR-NTD meeting,
we are taking advantage of the presence of social and behavioral scientists working on NTDs to
organize a community of practice workshop on Wednesday, November 20, 2019.

The goals of this inaugural meeting include:
●
● Discussion of research priorities within social and behavioral sciences
● Identifying opportunities for wider collaboration and mentorship
● Standardization of research questions
● Explore opportunities to translate current research to be accessible for uptake by

NTD programs
● Discussion of new social science methodologies to meet the needs of NTD

programs

The development of a community of practice will allow for greater coordination and proactive,
rapid responses to identified programmatic needs of endemic countries. As the NTD endgame
nears, researchers and program managers will need to continue working closely together to
address and surpass challenges to control and elimination goals.
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Programming Spotlight

Unprecedented Engagement: What We’ve Learned from the
Call for Small Grants

By Chelsea Toledo and Mariana Stephens

As its name connotes, the African Researchers’ Small Grants Program (SGP) started small.

In 2017, with funding from USAID, the program awarded grants to six researchers. Their charge
was to tackle a problem facing neglected tropical disease programs in their own countries
through research.

In 2018 the SGP received additional UK aid funding, matching USAID’s contribution. That
same year, the program tripled in size – awarding grants to 18 researchers. Those 18 were
selected from a pool of 115 applications, and narrowing the field of worthy applications was no
easy feat for ARNTD.

In August 2019, when all partners announced the call for the third installment of small grants, we
couldn’t have imagined the resulting engagement from prospective grantees. We figured maybe
150 would apply. When our website traffic tripled in the days following the announcement of the
call, we thought the total number of applications may look more like 300.

Imagine our surprise and delight to receive 516 applications from researchers in Africa.

Once we picked our jaws up off the floor, we sat down to consider what this outstanding level of
interest must mean. Here’s what we learned:

There is abundant expertise to be tapped on the African continent.
A decade ago, one would be hard pressed to count 516 researchers on the planet with a focus on
neglected tropical diseases. Today, we have hundreds of researchers in Africa seeking funding to
solve pressing problems related to these diseases. This reflects both increased visibility of the
diseases themselves and also a clear need to support researchers in Africa – as well as the
increased visibility of ARNTD and the SGP itself.

Representation is important.
This year, ARNTD and COR-NTD translated application materials into French. As a result, we
received many applications in French – providing new and important representation.
Additionally, with the unanticipated influx of applications, ARNTD has more than doubled its
cadre of peer reviewers. The group represents 18 African countries – five of them Francophone –
across the eastern, western, central, southern, and northern regions of Africa. Finally, we have
observed an increase in the proportion of applications from female candidates. While women still
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represent the minority of SGP applicants, this year we received more applications from female
candidates alone than what we received in total last year.

Partnerships are key.
A major source of information on SGP for this year’s applicants was word of mouth – with 20%
applicants reaching the call after hearing about it from someone they knew. The amplification of
the call by our partners on social media and in direct outreach has been key to its success, and it
represents the importance of supporting African-led research to the larger community.

As we move forward with this program, it is clearer than ever that supporting researchers in
Africa is crucial to the success of neglected tropical disease programs for long term
sustainability. While it has expanded, our Small Grants Program remains small relative to the
demand for research support. Together with our partners in this effort, we encourage other
organizations join us and take advantage of this vital resource.
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Programming Spotlight

Strengthening Partners’ Financial Capacity in Africa

By Waithera Kagira-Watson and Catherine Mukopfa

Post-award sub-recipient
monitoring is critical for
ensuring that:

(1) awarded funds are used for
authorized and prior approved
purposes per the contract
agreement and project budget,

(2) research deliverables are
achieved within the approved
budgets, and

(3) there is compliance with
Task Force (and donor) funding
requirements.

In addition, the sub-recipient monitoring ensures that federal funds, especially, are spent in
compliance with U.S. government applicable laws, regulations and other provisions.

This year we conducted five financial monitoring activities, with three institutions in Kenya

● Kenya Medical Research Institute – grant sub-award review
● Evidence Action – grant sub-award review
● African Institute for Health and Development – grant sub-award review

and two in Tanzania

● National Institute for Medical Research – grant sub-award review
● Muhumbili University Hospital – training on rules and regulations of U.S.

government funding

The extent of post-award monitoring is determined by several factors including the dollar
amount of the project as stipulated by the U.S. government rules, the number of projects an
institution has through the NTD-SC, and an institution’s perceived financial risk. These
evaluations not only ensure good financial stewardship but also build local capacity in terms of
financial management and effective record keeping. The evaluation areas include:
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1. Audit and management reports from the organization
2. Project financial reports to the NTD-SC
3. Review of the institution’s financial system
4. Internal controls, policies, and procedures
5. Review of project expenditure, financial documentation, and approvals
6. Assurance that project expenditures are charged in accordance with the terms and

conditions of the award.

We conducted in-depth reviews of the grant sub-awards to ensure proper financial management
and financial accountability of funds awarded to the four institutions mentioned above. A
check-list and a questionnaire were used to determine if there were internal controls in place and
to confirm the accuracy of the financial reports that had been shared with the NTD-SC. In most
cases, the awarded institutions had proper internal controls in place, the expenses were allocable,
allowable, reasonable, and within the project budgets. The audited financial and management
reports did not show any major findings or inconsistencies. Most of the documents reviewed
were in order and in compliance with the institutions’ internal and approval procedures, and
audited reports did not show any weaknesses in this area.

Some inconsistencies included:

1) lack of proper reconciliation (and documentation) for funds disbursed for field work,

2) lack of adequate financial systems that makes it difficult for some instructions to track our
sub-awards separately from other NTD awards, and

3) back up for General Ledger payments not easily identified by the evaluation team of the local
finance team.

For these areas that the evaluation team felt improvement was needed, recommendations were
provided, and compliance with these recommendations will be evaluated before future funding is
awarded. We have assurance that the awarded funds were spent appropriately, the provisions of
the contract agreement were met, and the research conducted provided value to all stakeholders.
African Institute for Health and Development had been evaluated last year when their financial
management was not adequate was visited again this year. The institution had implemented the
suggestions and recommendations from the previous year and its record keeping/back-up
documentation was superb.

Beneficial outcomes of these financial evaluations include:

● Building financial capacity of the local financial staff
● Bringing to the attention of the PI any questionable project costs and ensuring

adjustments are made
● Recommendations on proper accounting methods and financial systems
● Recommendations on appropriate record keeping
● Face-to-face discussions on the Task Force and donor expectations
● Recommendations on ensuring that NTD-SC funds from the TFGH are monitored

separately
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Click on the underlined text below to jump to the listed appendix.
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d. DFID
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Actual Costs by Donor

The figures below represent costs incurred by all three donors from October 1, 2018 to
September 30, 2019, organized by the following categories: indirect costs, administrative costs,
travel & meetings, sub-awards, diagnostics & other supplies, consulting, and personnel.

BMGF USAID DFID Total

Personnel $1,661,294 $655,188 $199,105 $2,515,587

Consulting $49,884 $80,959 $29,044 $159,887

Sub-awards, diagnostics & other supplies $2,639,143 $1,669,814 $1,914,891 $6,223,848

Travel & meetings $531,565 $362,714 $71,709 $965,988

Admin Costs $214,237 $93,125 $15,059 $322,421

Indirect costs $764,418 $585,238 $334,471 $1,684,127

Total Expenditure $5,860,541 $3,447,038 $2,564,278 $11,871,858
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BMGF-Specific Financials

BMGF Expenditure Breakdown:Oct 1, 2018 to Sept 30, 2019

Personnel $1,661,294

Consulting $49,884

Sub-awards, diagnostics & other supplies $2,639,143

Travel & meetings $531,565

Admin Costs $214,237

Indirect costs $764,418

Total Expenditure $5,860,541
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USAID-Specific Financials

USAID Expenditure Breakdown: Oct 1, 2018 to Sept 30, 2019

Personnel $655,188

Consulting $80,959

Sub-awards, diagnostics & other supplies $1,669,814

Travel & meetings $362,714

Admin Costs $93,125

Indirect costs $585,238

Total Expenditure $3,447,038
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DFID-Specific Financials

DFID Expenditure Breakdown: Oct 1, 2018 to Sept 30, 2019

Personnel $199,105

Consulting $29,044

Sub-awards, diagnostics & other supplies $1,914,891

Travel & meetings $71,709

Admin Costs $15,059

Indirect costs $334,471

Total Expenditure $2,564,278
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2018 COR-NTD MEETING

2018 COR-NTD Meeting Costs

BMGF $369,968

USAID $209,934

Total Expenditure $579,902

*These financials are what had been posted in our books/system as of October 25th, 2019, when

our books for September had not been officially closed.
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Budget Breakdown by Project, Donor, and Project Category for
all Projects Open during FY19*

ALL PROJECTS

BMGF:

$6,488,447.03

DFID:

$3,959,844.45

USAID:

$3,135,254.07

Hybrid:

$360,761.99

*Note: This total will exceed the actual costs for FY19. Projects represented here were either
newly approved, newly closed, or ongoing during the fiscal year.
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DIAGNOSTICS

TOTAL AMOUNT BUDGETED: $1,230,795.26

Status
NTD-SC
ID# Project Title Country Budget

Ongoing NTDSC 087G Single vs. multiple treatments of praziquantel
in intestinal African schistosomiasis: a
randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled
trial investigation using new diagnostic tools

Ivory Coast $155,089.00

Ongoing NTDSC 117G Serological indicators to measure the impact
of the NTD control program on
onchocerciasis in 3 distinct settings in
Tanzania

Tanzania $16,532.62

Closed NTDSC 149G A Rapid Loa Antibody Test to Support High
Resolution Onchocerciasis Elimination
Mapping

United States
of America

$159,300.00

Closed NTDSC 174G Ov16 AP ELISA comparison in Cameroon Cameroon $3,936.00

Ongoing NTDSC 180G Evaluation of elimination of onchocerciasis in
Malawi using the OV-16 serologic tests using
different formats - RDT and ELISA.

Malawi $21,232.57

Approved NTDSC 184G Processing of DBS samples with Ov16
ELISAs

Cameroon $200,000.00

Ongoing NTDSC 148U ClearTrachoma: Evaluation of a novel
molecular rapid diagnostic device for the
detection of Chlamydia trachomatis in
trachoma-endemic areas

Tanzania $61,895.70

Ongoing NTDSC 154U Whole genome sequencing of ocular
Chlamydia trachomatis in Amhara region,
Ethiopia, an area with persistent
hyperendemic trachoma.

Ethiopia $120,220.72

Closed NTDSC 159U Production of a New Dual Antigen Test Strip
as a Tool to Support Epidemiologic
Assessments of Onchocerciasis

United States
of America

$40,153.00

Ongoing NTDSC 161U Post-validation survey for the elimination of
blinding trachoma to evaluate the
effectiveness of a serological surveillance
strategy in two provinces of Morocco

Morocco $55,705.00

Table continues on the next page.
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Approved NTDSC 182U Does infection data add evidence to the
understanding of trachoma prevalence in low
endemic area

Tanzania $189,049.00

Ongoing NTDSC
065.8H

Laboratory analysis of Ov16 ELISA and Skin
snip PCR to support surveillance activities in
National programs. Multi-country comparison
of diagnostic tools to detect Onchocerca
volvulus.

Burkina Faso $91,450.76

Ongoing NTDSC 157H Laboratory supplies for Ov16 SD ELISA
processing of Sightsavers OEM Pilot in
Cameroon

Cameroon $0.00

Completed NTDSC 121D Field Testing Pgp3 Rapid Screening Test in
Trachoma-endemic Zones of Ethiopia

Ethiopia $116,230.89

G: Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation; U: USAID; H: Hybrid; D: DFID
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MAPPING

TOTAL AMOUNT BUDGETED: $2,155,477.77

Status NTD-SC ID# Project Title Country Budget
Closed NTDSC 026.1G Loa Loa Intensity Modeling (Part II) USA $35,656.00

Ongoing NTDSC 026.2G Loa loa geospatial modelling (Part III) United Kingdom $142,871.33

Ongoing NTDSC 126G District Mapping Onchocerciasis and
Lymphatic Filariasis in Ethiopia

Ethiopia $135,149.68

Closed NTDSC 131G District Mapping Onchocerciasis, Lymphatic
Filariasis, and Loiasis in Gabon

Gabon $302,627.28

Closed NTDSC 133G District Elimination Mapping of
Onchocerciasis in Burundi

Burundi $52,789.35

Closed NTDSC 136G District Mapping Onchocerciasis and
Lymphatic Filariasis in Kenya

Kenya $97,323.85

Ongoing NTDSC 141G Development of a geostatistical mapping
tool to improve decision-making for Loa loa
and LF

United States of
America

$221,325.72

Ongoing NTDSC 146G District Mapping Onchocerciasis, Lymphatic
Filariasis, and Loiasis in DRC

Democratic
Republic of
Congo

$224,372.00

Ongoing NTDSC 153G Field friendly biometry to ease cohort
studies in resource-limited settings:
application to the Test and Treat for
onchocerciasis project in Central Cameroon

Cameroon $43,645.00

Ongoing NTDSC 152G Processing Ov16 ELISA for Oncho
Elimination Mapping

Kenya $81,466.33

Table continues on the next page.
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Ongoing NTDSC 183G Ov16 and Wb123 ELISA for onchocerciasis
elimination mapping (OEM) Ethiopia

Ethiopia $220,000.00

Ongoing NTDSC 107H District Mapping Onchocerciasis, Lymphatic
Filariasis, and Loiasis in Nigeria

Nigeria $269,311.23

Ongoing NTDSC 172D Operational research to compare the
confirmatory mapping tool and
xenomonitoring indicator (infectivity rate of
L3 of Wuchereria bancrofti) in Monrovia to
assess the necessity to implement MDA

Liberia $328,940.00

G: Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation; H: Hybrid; D: DFID
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IMPLEMENTATION OF MDA

TOTAL AMOUNT BUDGETED: $5,991,124.23

Status NTD-SC ID# Project Title Country Budget
Ongoing NTDSC 083G IDA Efficacy & Safety Study, India India $508,446.40

Completed NTDSC 083.1G IDA Acceptability Study, India India $70,929.00

Ongoing NTDSC 115G IDA Efficacy & Safety Study, Fiji Fiji $771,064.47

Completed NTDSC 115.1G IDA Acceptability Study, Fiji Fiji $0.00

Completed NTDSC 135G Is Preventive Chemotherapy for NTDs
Really “Pro-Poor?”: Insights from the
Demographic and Health Surveys

United States of
America

$21,385.00

Ongoing NTDSC 144G Operational research to develop an M&E
strategy to guide triple drug stopping
decisions for lymphatic filariasis in Kenya

Kenya $412,440.89

Completed NTDSC 144.1G Supporting Mass Drug Administration
(MDA) implementation with Ivermectin,
DEC and Albendazole (IDA) to achieve
maximum coverage in pilot areas

Kenya $72,412.05

Completed NTDSC 145G Operational research to develop an M&E
strategy to guide triple drug stopping
decisions for lymphatic filariasis in Samoa

Samoa $316,843.83

Ongoing NTDSC 145.1G Samoa IDA Samoa $169,500.00

Ongoing NTDSC 145.2G Surveillance and Monitoring to Eliminate
Lymphatic Filariasis and Scabies from
Samoa: SaMELFS Samoa

Samoa $396,723.00

Table continues on the next page.
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Ongoing NTDSC 145.3G Mf clearance post-IDA in Samoa Samoa $35,897.20

Completed NTDSC 155G Coverage Evaluation Survey and
Supervisor's Coverage Tool Implementation
in Kenya for Triple Drug Therapy

Kenya $64,218.45

Ongoing NTDSC 160G Operational research to develop an M&E
strategy to guide triple drug stopping
decisions for lymphatic filariasis in Egypt

Egypt $15,555.00

Ongoing NTDSC 173G Support for IDA M&E activities United States of
America

$50,000.00

Approved NTDSC 173.1G IDA M&E baseline study in Sabah,
Malaysia

Malaysia $30,735.00

Ongoing NTDSC 176G Operational research to develop an M&E
study to guide a triple drug stopping
decision for lymphatic filariasis in India

India $945,505.00

Closed NTDSC 179G Assessing drug coverage following mass
drug administration to monitor the impact of
the WHO recommended three-drug
regimen of ivermectin, diethylcarbamazine,
and albendazole for the elimination of
lymphatic filariasis

American
Samoa

$38,783.92

Completed NTDSC 142U Does infection data add evidence to
understanding of trachoma prevalence in
low endemic areas?

Tanzania $30,574.00

Ongoing NTDSC 169.2U Improving Mass Drug Administration After
Transmission Assessment Survey Failure:
Results from a Mixed Methods Study in
Burkina Faso

Burkina Faso $140,395.62

Ongoing NTDSC 175U Facilitating research translation of the DQA,
CES and SCT

United States of
America

$24,600.00

Ongoing NTDSC 177U Improving Mass Drug Administration After
Pre-Transmission Assessment Survey
(Pre-TAS) Failure: A Mixed Methods Study
in Nepal

Nepal $214,334.90

Ongoing NTDSC 120D The Impact of an Enhanced Antibiotic
Treatment Regimen on Trachoma in
Amhara, Ethiopia (Working Title)

Ethiopia $519,932.00

Table continues on the next page.
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Ongoing NTDSC 134D Sustaining the Gains of NTD elimination
programs through focused support of
community drug distributors

Uganda $299,305.00

Ongoing NTDSC 138D Improving Access to Mass Drug
Administration for Lymphatic Filariasis
Elimination using a Participatory Approach
among Communities of Coastal Kenya

Kenya $67,381.19

Ongoing NTDSC 139D Equitable access to Mass Drug
Administration for trachoma elimination: an
ethnographic study to understand factors
associated with low coverage in Kenya and
Tanzania

Kenya and
Tanzania

$71,231.00

Approved NTDSC 188D Improving outcome of future transmission
assessment surveys and community
compliance for MDA in 14 LF endemic
districts of Uttar Pradesh.

India $162,175.00

Approved NTDSC 189D Bringing near real-time data solutions to
MDA in Ghana – progress towards
elimination of Onchocerciasis

Ghana $108,378.00

G: Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation; U: USAID; D: DFID
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MDA STOPPING & SURVEILLANCE

TOTAL AMOUNT BUDGETED: $1,157,557.91

Status NTD-SC ID# Project Title Country Budget
Ongoing NTDSC 072G Community-wide Surveys for

Evaluation of LF Transmission
Interruption, Oncho Transmission
Assessment and Comparison of
Diagnostic Tools in LF-Oncho Areas

Nigeria $193,410.00

Ongoing NTDSC 100G Filariases Transmission Assessment
Survey (F-TAS) in Nigeria

Nigeria $170,479.94

Ongoing NTDSC 101.2G TAS Strengthening in Tanzania -
Xenomonitoring (Part III)

Tanzania $90,801.15

Closed NTDSC 179G Assessing drug coverage following
mass drug administration to monitor the
impact of the WHO recommended
three-drug regimen of ivermectin,
diethylcarbamazine, and albendazole
for the elimination of lymphatic filariasis

American
Samoa

$38,783.92

Ongoing NTDSC 180G Evaluation of elimination of
onchocerciasis in Malawi using the
OV-16 serologic tests using different
formats - RDT and ELISA.

Malawi $21,232.57

Ongoing NTDSC 123U Filariasis Transmission Assessment
Surveys (F-TAS) and Onchocerciasis
evaluation in areas of Co-Endemicity
for both infections in Tanzania

Tanzania $119,562.91

Closed NTDSC 137U Lymphatic filariasis positive-case
follow-up after TAS 2 or TAS 3 in
Philippines

Philippines $76,304.46

Ongoing NTDSC 151U Lymphatic Filariasis Positive-Case
Follow-up After TAS 2 in Haiti

Haiti $115,879.37

Table continues on the next page.
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Ongoing NTDSC 156U Follow-up of positive cases of lymphatic
filariasis after Transmission
Assessment Survey (TAS) 2 and TAS 3
in Burkina Faso

Burkina Faso $42,061.59

Ongoing NTDSC 181U TAS 3 positive case follow-up. Nepal $20,925.00

Approved NTDSC 187U Developing a surveillance framework
for the post-elimination phase of the
lymphatic filariasis programme in
Bangladesh

Bangladesh $118,483.00

Ongoing NTDSC 150D Understanding areas of increased
trachoma risk ( hot spots) through the
implementation of a post validation
trachoma surveillance strategy

Ghana $119,060.00

G: Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation; U: USAID; D: DFID
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MORBIDITY

TOTAL AMOUNT BUDGETED: $3,198,502.59

Status NTD-SC ID# Project Title Country Budget
Ongoing NTDSC 056.1U Doxycycline for Clinical Management of

Filarial Lymphedema
India $306,393.73

Ongoing NTDSC 056.2U Doxycycline for Clinical Management of
Filarial Lymphedema

Sri Lanka $339,662.28

Ongoing NTDSC 056.3U Doxycycline for Clinical Management of
Filarial Lymphedema

Mali $544,629.79

Ongoing NTDSC 158.1U MORBID: Morbidity Operational Research
for Bilharziasis Implementation Decisions
(Pilot) in Kenya

Kenya $293,687.00

Ongoing NTDSC 158.2U MORBID: Morbidity Operational Research
for Bilharziasis Implementation Decisions
(Pilot) in Malawi

Malawi $280,737.00

Completed NTDSC 129D Long term outcome of the two most
commonly used surgical procedures to
treat trachomatous trichiasis (TT): PLTR vs
BLTR

Ethiopia $64,362.00

Completed NTDSC 130D Quality and quantity of post-epilation
trichiatic lashes: a cohort study

Ethiopia $50,670.00

Ongoing NTDSC 162D The Impact of an Integrated Health System
Approach in Improving Access to Morbidity
Management and Disability Prevention
Services for Persons with Leprosy,
Hydrocele, and Lymphoedema in Coastal
Kenya

Kenya $100,092.13

Table continues on the next page.
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Ongoing NTDSC 163D Morbidity management and disability
prevention for persons with Lymphatic
Filariasis and Leprosy: what is the impact
of the integration of services on access to
healthcare in Luangwa District of Zambia?

Zambia $125,682.23

Ongoing NTDSC 164D Addressing the Mental Health of Persons
Living with Lymphatic Filariasis in Léogâne,
Haiti: Effectiveness of a Chronic Disease
Self-Management Program

Haiti $125,921.37

Ongoing NTDSC 165D Improved delivery of / access to Morbidity
Management and Disability Prevention
(MMDP) / Disease Management, Disability
and Inclusion (DMDI) for persons affected
by lymphatic filariasis, leprosy, and/or
konzo in Nampula, Mozambique

Mozambique $237,132.57

Ongoing NTDSC 166D Improving access to Lymphatic Filariasis
MMDP services through an enhanced
evidence-based, cascade training model for
health worker capacity strengthening in
Ghana

Ghana $201,721.31

Ongoing NTDSC 167D Identifying the optimal delivery model for
the identification, confirmation and referral
of NTD cases requiring MMDP services
within an integrated health systems
approach to NTD care in Liberia.

Liberia $188,294.25

Ongoing NTDSC 168D To evaluate and develop MMDP services in
Nigeria to be responsive to patient and
provider perspectives using community
based participatory research approaches in
a participatory action research cycle.

Nigeria $155,593.87

Ongoing NTDSC 170D IMPRESS – Improving access to integrated
Morbidity management and disability
PREvention Services through Stigma
reduction for people with lower limb
lymphoedema in Ethiopia: Feasibility and
quasi-experimental study

Ethiopia $78,207.06

Ongoing NTDSC 171D Trachomatous Trichiasis Management in
Tanzania: Investigation of the productivity
of case finding and referral of patients to
trichiasis surgery services

Tanzania $105,716.00

G: Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation; U: USAID; D: DFID
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SOCIOBEHAVIORAL SCIENCE

TOTAL AMOUNT BUDGETED: $301,440.27

Status NTD-SC ID# Project Title Country Budget
Ongoing NTDSC 178D Interrogating “big data” to develop a

user-friendly analysis framework for gender
equity in MDA to ensure no one is left behind
in Neglected Tropical Disease interventions in
Nigeria

Nigeria $104,024.70

Approved NTDSC 190.1D Re-envisioning the "F" in SAFE: Facial
cleanliness and hygiene metrics, personal
hygiene practices, and trachoma risk:
Operational research for enhanced evaluation
in Tanzania

Tanzania $19,315.31

Approved NTDSC 190.2D Re-envisioning the "F" in SAFE: Facial
cleanliness and hygiene metrics, personal
hygiene practices, and trachoma risk:
Operational research for enhanced evaluation
in Pakistan

Pakistan $26,774.05

Approved NTDSC 190.3D Re-envisioning the "F" in SAFE: Facial
cleanliness and hygiene metrics, personal
hygiene practices, and trachoma risk:
Operational research for enhanced evaluation
in Ethiopia

Ethiopia $32,748.41

Approved NTDSC 190D Re-envisioning the "F" in SAFE: Facial
cleanliness and hygiene metrics, personal
hygiene practices, and trachoma risk:
Operational research for enhanced evaluation

Ethiopia $118,577.80

D: DFID
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Abbreviations

2D Two-dimensional

3D Three-dimensional

Ab Antibody

AFRO World Health Organization Regional Office for Africa

ARNTD African Research Network for Neglected Tropical Diseases

BMGF Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation (USA)

CAA Circulating Anodic Antigen

CCA Circulating Cathodic Antigen

CDC Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (USA)

CHICAS

Centre for Health Informatics, Computing, and Statistics (Lancaster

University)

CHW Community Health Worker

COR-NTD Coalition for Operational Research on Neglected Tropical Diseases

Ct Chlamydia trachomatis

DBS Dried Blood Spots

DFID U.K. Department for International Development (UK)

DOLF Death to Onchocerciasis and Lymphatic Filariasis Program at WUSTL (USA)

DOT Directly Observed Therapy

DRC Democratic Republic of Congo

DSA Disease-specific Assessment

DTAG Technical Advisory Group on Diagnostics (WHO)

ELISA Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay

EOI Expression of Interest

ESPEN

Expanded Special Project for Elimination of Neglected Tropical Diseases

(WHO - AFRO)

FFH Freedom From Infection

FGS Female Genital Schistosomiasis

FLHW Front-line Health Worker

FOB Fecal Occult Blood
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GFATM The Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria

HIV Human Immunodeficiency Virus

HPV Human Papilloma Virus

IDA Ivermectin, Diethylcarbamazine, and Albendazole (Triple Drug Therapy)

IMPRESS

Improving access to integrated Morbidity management and disability

PREvention Services through Stigma reduction

IVM Ivermectin

LF Lymphatic Filariasis

LSHTM London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine (UK)

M&E Monitoring and Evaluation

MDA Mass Drug Administration

MMDP Morbidity Management & Disability Prevention

NLCB NTD Laboratory Coordinating Bureau

NTD Neglected Tropical Disease

NTD-SC Neglected Tropical Diseases Support Center (USA)

OBGYN Obstetrics and Gynecology

OEM Onchocerciasis Elimination Mapping

OR Operational Research

OTS Onchocerciasis Technical Subgroup (WHO)

Ov Onchocerca volvulus

PCR Polymerase Chain Reaction

PEPFAR U.S. President's Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief

PrEP Pre-exposure Prophylaxis

PSAC Pre-school-age Children

PVS Post-validation Surveillance

PZQ Praziquantel

QA Quality Assurance

QC Quality Control

RANAS Risks, Attitudes, Norms, Abilities, and Self-Regulation

RDT Rapid Diagnostic Test
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RFP Request for Proposals

SAC School-age Children

SAE Severe Adverse Event

SAFE Surgery, Antibiotics, Facial Cleanliness and Environmental Improvement

SCT Supervisors' Coverage Tool

SD Standard Diagnostics

SDG Sustainable Development Goal

SGP Small Grants Program

SMT Social Mobilization Tool

SRHR Sexual and Reproductive Health Rights

STD Sexually Transmitted Disease

TAS Transmission Assessment Survey

TFGH The Task Force for Global Health (USA)

TIS Trachoma Impact Survey

TNT Test and Not Treat

TSS Trachoma Surveillance Survey

TT Trachomatous Trichiasis

UHC Universal Health Coverage

US United States

USAID U.S. Agency for International Development (USA)

WASH Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene

Wb Wuchereria bancrofti

WHO World Health Organization
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